Minutes of the Meeting

A video conference was held to review the progress of Mukhyamantri Jal Swavlamban Abhiyaan (MJSA) on dated 08-9-2016 at 10 AM under the chairmanship of Ho’ble Chairperson, RRB&WRPA and Chief Secretary, Rajasthan in State NIC Centre at secretariat, Jaipur.

After detailed discussions following decision were taken in respect of MJSA (Urban):

1. Common IEC Activities be taken for MJSA in rural and urban area. It will minimize the cost of project.

2. All line departments will take immediate action for identifying the works to be taken for water conservation under MJSA (Urban) in their respective areas as per guidelines and will be finalized by District level committee by 30th September 2016.

3. It was decided that public participation and involvement of public representatives be ensured while identifying the works/activities related to water conservation under MJSA (Urban) to create a sense of their ownership.

4. The issue related with arrangements of funds required for activities/works under MJSA (Urban) was also discussed and was decided to take up the works under convergence/departmental funds/crowd funding/water cess/sahari Jan Sahbhagita Yojna/CSR etc as per guidelines. Even then if there is any paucity of funds, same can be made available from State funds.

5. It was decided that immediate action be taken for removal of encroachment on water bodies by ULB’s/District Administration.

The meeting was ended with vote of thanks to chair.

(Purushottam Biyani)
Director & Spl. Secy, LGSD
Date 20.09.2016

Copy: Forwarded to following for information and necessary action:

1. SA to Hon’ble Chairperson, RRB&W RP A.